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in a banjo

Maiden

lane,

It was the pos-

Eph Horne, one of the pioneer

celebrated

minstrels in

America,

who twanged it for the delight and benefit
of countless audiences during the decades
embraced between the years 1837 and
1850.

Its

chief

fame,

however,

lies in the

service it did to two great personages.
These two were Daniel Webster and
President John Tyler—two eminent men—
who of all the well-known figures of that
period,

patrons

of

Eph,

particularly

re-

garded him a pet favorite
The occasion
when the banjo charmed the greatorator and
the more fortunate official was one of the
highest historic interest.
Few persons now
living can lay claim to having been present.
It was the dedication of the Bunker Hill
monument. on which event Webster delivered the world-famed speech familiar to
every school boy, June 23, 1843, almost 50
years ago.
Boston, during the exciting week of the
celebration ceremonies,

was

crowded

to its

greatest capacity by visitors.
Not only
New England was represented, but the
whole Union.
The greatest orator of the
day, whose fame was long since established, was advertised to deliver the oration.
This announcement alone had the

.effect

of

rousing

all Massachusetts,

Web-

ster’s native state.
The people flocked to
the state’s metropolis.
But, furthermore,
the President and his cabinet were proclaimed as coming; also a large proportion
of the Senate and the House of Represent-

MUSIC

AND
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1898.

atives. Boston presented a scene of gayety
and animation such as it had never before
witnessed or has since.
Eph was then playing at the Howard
Athenzeum. He had been on the stage only

six years, yet during

16th, 1893.)

is exhibited

store in Nassau street,

says the wew

PRESIDENT

ITS

A famous banjo

OF

APRIL,

A FAMOUS BANJO.
DANIEL

INTERESTS

that time had every-

where manifested his extraordinary comic
ability.
He deseribed himself as an “Ethiopian comedian,” a title that now would be
curtailed t» the more simple “ negro minstrel ” - That epoch was the infancy of minstrelsy, however, as well, it may be said, as
its golden age.
Webster had already heard
of the youthful comedian, whose vivacious
acts and songs had been performed and
sung through the extent of the country.
Therefore, after the day’s bustle and fatigue, so long as he remained in Boston he
turned
to the minstrel for relaxation
Night after night, accompanied by the
President he frequented the Howard Athenzeum, The cabinet and many other dignitaries also generally attended. Eph, as may
be supposed, rose to the august occasion.
The same banjo which, worn and fringed
by the marks of long continued use, now
adorns the dusty wall of a banjo store,
never was handled with better skill.
Eph
gave his best songs and sprung several
original jests. | None applauded his queer
antics more than his dignified auditors,
who, by the way, momentarily lost the
grave dignity which usually marked them,
and relapsed into a state of laughter in
which every risable and normal person
falls on meeting with a freshly excellent
joke, such as greeted the ears of President
John Tyler and Daniel Webster.
But this was not Eph’s solitary triumph.
Neither was it the only task to which the
banjo was ever put. Eph had entered upon
his professional career in 1837—a lad of 13
years at the time. The instrument he used
was much too large for his size, but its
principal beauty was that while he grew

Stngle Copy !0 Cents.
One Dollar a Year.

and developed it still kept its old bulk. He
had been born in Philadelphia in 1823.
For the first few years he played in that
city with success.
He joined the Virginia
Serenaders, an organization known to fame
and well acquainted with the art of harvesting money.
In this body of minstrels,
the first and “only original” in the country,
he rose to the very front rank.
Yet while
his work and reputation were each rapidly
attaining the highest standard of excel-

lence,

his salary

was

woefully

small

in jf

proportion.
What will a talented pro-.
fessional star of to-day say upon learning
that

the weekly

stipend of Eph Horne,

an

actor of recognized genius, a perfect mint
to his unappreciative managers, was only

$17.

Such was the figure.

less, lived simply
carded carriages

Eph, neverthe-

and cheaply.
He
after performances

disand

gave a wide berth to expensive

luxuries.

week, and shortly after to $100.

Eph ap-

He couldn’t do much with that small sam,
but he was devoted to his work. He played
on, growing better constantly.
He didn’t
grumble,
By and by his managers awoke
to the important fact that the public was
much more concerned in the personality
and sayings of Eph Horne than it was in
the doings of the managers. - Immediately
the minstrel’s salary was raised to $50 per
preciated the advance and
sense to stay where he was.

had the good

upon

A

Eph

man

Horne’s

meritorious

and a

reputation
work.

was

founded |

remarkable

first-rate actor, he never courted

or cared for the advertisements known as
“puffs.”
He was content to be judged by
his ability.
His jokes were never paraphrases of ancient jests.
Hissongsare still
famous, although partially forgotten by a
generation which knows him not.
His
“Returned Volunteers,” “Shakers,” “StageStruck Darkey,” ‘‘ The Four Crows” and

“Woman’s

Rights”

and

his act of
”

|

the

GATCOMB’S
tunes, not

him;

he refused, however,

preferring to re-

turn home.
About this time the still discussed question of ‘Women’s Rights” at
tained its first period of fierce agitation.
Eph Horne adopted the subject for asketch
under that title with great success.
He
died about a dozen years ago.
This is only an outline of the foremost
minstrel whose banjo, so often the provoker
of laughter and the accompaniment of
many a rich saying and act, now reposes in
this city.
It is an awkward, five-stringed,

ash wood instrument, and is owned by a
New York insurance agent, to whom it was
presented by its former master 30 years
ago.
No amount of money could presumably buy it, since it is not offered for sale.

On more than one occasion its owner has

refused to surrender it for a temporary consideration.
NEWS

ITEMS.

It seems that the Emir of Bokhara is not
appreciative of Italian music, for report
says that he slept peacefully throughout a
recent performance of Aida at Odessa.
Mrs. William Barber of Boston is to
represent some
famous
London
_harpmakers at the Worlds’ Fair, where it is
expected that many of the best harpists of
the world will meet.
Mrs. Barber thinks
there is a possibility that a harp symphony
may be arranged some time during the
summer.
Wilhelmjy’s name is again before the
public.
He recently appcared in Posen,
and was received with great enthusiasm.
Report says that Gounod has

a new opera, entitled “Charlotte

completed

Corday,”

and that it will be produced next year.

“Brocéliande ” is the title of a new opera
by Lucien Lambert, which has met with
great success in Rouen.
The new ‘‘ Fritz” play in which J. K.
Emmett will appear next season has an
entirely new plot although it retains the
central figure made famous by his father.
Modjeska carries in ‘¢Henry VIII.” a
handkerchief of old Spanish lace which was
once the property of Queen Isabella.
The
famous actress has been asked to exhibit
it at the World’s fair.
There is arumor that Jean Armour Burns
_Brown, the great-great grand-daughter of
Robert Burns is to receive an invitation to
visit the World’s Fair, to sing the songs of
her illustrious ancestor.
It is said that
she resembles Robert Burns in a remark-

able degree, and that Mrs. Hill, the sculptor

of the Dumfries statue recently unveiled,
considers that she never sawa more perfect
likeness.
Miss Brown is gifted with a
sweet voice.
Raoul Koczaisky, the last piano-forte
prodigy, and only six years old, is touring
in Germany.
Ata recent representation of “Lohengrin”
in Vienna, Winkelmann suddenly lost his
voice, and his part was played on the
violoncello, while he went through the
necessary gestures.

In order to prevent the disappearance of
the curious and charming Russian folksongs the Russian authorities have decided
to establish professional chairs for their
study and perpetuation.

the same plan as his ‘‘ Moses.”

destined for that ‘* Biblical Opera

Both

are

House,”

which is not yet a reality, but which the
famous artist has long desired to see existing as a veritable temple of art.

‘“‘Kunihild,” an opera by Cyrill Kistler,

is said to be the most remarkable musical
production since the time of Richard
Wagner.
Indeed it follows so closely the
style and power of that master that critics
say it does not contain a line to which
Wagner himself would not willingly have
signed his name.
It is a wonderful production by a heretofore unknown composer,
who is, however,

at work

on

two

success-

ors to his first opera, one of which ‘‘ Eulenspiegel” is soon to be heard in Munich.

The city of Pittsburg is to be represented
with a drinking fountain, the gift of Julia
Marlowe.
A young cousin of Jenny Lind has recently been singing with great success in
Paris.

The

There will be no Bayreuth performance
this year, and the enterprising directors of
the Munich Opera have arranged a series
of Wagner representations, “for the benefit
of tourists,” which

however

promise

to be

Madame

Caroline

Ostberg, the

Swedish

prima donna who recently sang in Boston,
has been the
criticisms.

subject

of

many

favorable

‘*She Stoops to Conquer” was given at
Osborne by royal amateurs a short time
ago.
Princess Louise took the part of
Kate Hardcastle, while Princess Beatrice
appeared as Miss Neville.
A niece of Mozart died at Vienna in
January at the age of seventy-three.
Dur-

ing the latter years of her life she had been
rescued

from

absolute

want

only

by

the

generosity of the admirers of the famous
composer.
A

London newspaper is credited with
the following story, which we copy from
one of our daily papers ; — Queen Victoria
was greatly charmed with a piece of music
played by the band at Osborne and sent
one of her attendants to learn its name.
The attendant returned and reported, with
some embarassment, that it was entitled
‘*Come Where the Booze is Cheaper.”
Ten musical horses recently arrived in
Paris.
They move with their feet certain
levers which sound wind and string instruments.
What next!
Rubinstein is writing a second sacred
opera, ‘*Cristus” which is to be much on

concert given by the

which we give in full, was rendered so well

of special excellence, as most of the artists
who have won renown in Wagnerian “‘rolies”
are to be called to the Bavarian capital.

Marie Van Zandt while embarking at
Calais for Dover early in March fell and
broke her ankle.
The accident has proved
more serious than was at first supposed
and she will not be able to appear in Paris
again for three or four months,

first annual

Hartford Mandolin Club, which is the
leading one of its kind in Connecticut, may
be pronounced a thoroughly brilliant artistic affair,and every number of the program,
that in order to be just, a line should be
devoted to the special mention of each,
PROGRAMME.
PART

1.

2.

.

°

3.

a,

Mareh—‘Amphion,”........

b.

Banjo Etchings

5.

Grand Valse—“Dream

...........seeesccesaseeseween Grover
Mr. Grover.

(As rendered

.

1.
2.

°

8.

4.
5.
6.

..-.....0.. Grover

Patrol—“Pride of the South,”........ Lansing
Boston Ideal Club.
“ The Nightingale’s Song," from the Fencing Master,
The Diamond Banjolin Club.

4,

6

I.

Galop—“‘On the Mill Dam,”..................... Babb
The Grand Orchestra.

of Paradise.”

by the “Circo'o Mandolinista

Regina Margherita,’’ the leading Italian club.)
Hartford Mandolin Club.
{ a. Grand Galop de Concert................4. Blake

b.

Chinese Serenade.....

.

vesceeeees Pleigg

Boston Ideal Club.
PART IL.
March—*The Invincible Guard,”........... Shattuck
The Grand Orchestra.
i
Overture—‘Mosaic,”............... Arr. Harris
b. ‘Reverie after the Ball,’’............. Czibulka
Boston Ideal Club.
Waltz—‘Love and Beauty,”.............. Armstrong
Diamond Banjay Club,

Comic Song .......eceeecrenseceeneeee
oF vere cees Hall
a.

Mr.

Lansing.

Romance—“[] Solitario,”...

........ Bellenghi

Mandola Solo, with Obligato.
b. Polka Brillante—Electra,”............. Pirani
Hartford Mandolin Club.
The Darkies’ Jubilee,’........cceeeeee
cee eeee Turner
(Imitations of characteristic dances, steamboat
whistles, etc.)

Boston ideal Club.

The selections of the Hartford Mandolin

Club

were

specially

admirable

They

rendered some Italian music particularly
adapted to their instruments with fine expression and finish, and with faultless taste.
Like many other clubs of late, they were
shrewd enough to call upon the Boston
Ideals,

whose

numbers

were,

as

aosual,

enthusiastically received with repeated and
long-continued applause.
Armstrong’s

A et

household

GAZETTE.
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“ Locomotive,” were

only in this country, but also in England,
where he was invited, and where he played.
This happened in 1865.
With Dan Bryant
he visited that country, making an immense
hit. He was pronounced the greatest negro
character comedian ever seen in that country.
Uncommon inducements were held
out to him to remain there.
A partnership
in different companies were even offered

MUSICAL

ise.|
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‘‘Love and Beauty” Waltzes by the Diamond Banjay Club was delightfully rendered, but it is not possible to express
particular admiration for that instrument

returned from an extensive concert-tour
through the Middle and Southern States.
Mr. R. M. Holmes of Plymouth, and
four of his pupils recently played at an

That F. J. Newell of Des Moines, Iowa,
is doing successful work with his pupils on
the banjo, mandolin and guitar, was amply
proved by the excellency of the Concert-

mandolin nor the power of the banjo.
The house was fairly well filled, but the
occasion was deserving of a much larger
audience, and any other proofs of appreciation which could have been shown.

Honor, A. O. U. W., receiving several
hearty encores.
Mr. Holmes took occasion
to bestow a word of praise on his new
“Lansing” banjo after using it for this
occasion, when he was much delighted by
the power and quality of its tone.

C. A. Auditorium of that city.

which has neither the quality of tone of the

For the benefit of those who do not know
the construction of the banjay, it may be
described as an instrument like a banjo in
shape, with a banjo fingerboard.
In the
middle of the head is a large hole, and the
length of the bridge is equal to the diameter
of the head.
Wire strings are used and the
instrument is played with a plectrum.
The
tone is very delicate, but possesses no
volume or depth.
It is hardly destined to
enjoy a long period of success.
Messrs. G. P. Clarkson,

W.

A. Doll,

O.

K. Parker, and T. W. Gardiner, of Buffalo,
N. Y. have organized a banjo club to be
known as the Russell Banjo Quartette, in
honor of Mr.B. F. Russell, their instructor,
who has been coaching the club for some
time.
The Quartette have already made
engagements for several dates, and are the
recipients of a number of invitations for
future musical entertainments.
On March 15th the Nonpareil
Banjo
Quartette, of which Mr. C. C Bertholdt, is
the leader, gave a delightful musical entertainment followed by dancing in Mahler’s
Hall, St. Louis, Ill. -Mr. Bertholdt is one
of St. Louis’ most enterprising and successful teachers, as well as a composer

and the

publisher of an extensive catalogue.
The Euterpe Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar
Club, of Boston, recently played at one of
Plymouth’s “Band Concerts.”
Their rendition of Lange’s ‘Flower Song” arranged
for mandolins and guitars, was an excellent
bit of work,

and was well received.

The Boston

Institute Technology Banjo

and Guittr Club, have played at several
private entertainments of late,and—best of
all—are the proud recipients of an invitation from the “Tech” seniors to take part
in the Commencement Day program.

Messrs.

Atkinson

and Goodwin played

for the Industrial Art Society of Philadelphia, on March 16th, with great success.
It would seem that the Darkie’s Patrol and
Darkies’ Dream can never wear out their
welcome, although they are ‘‘old” in the
banjo business.
By the special request of
the Chairman of the Society who voiced
the desire of several of the audience,
Messrs. Atkinson and Goodwin were induced to give an extra number at the end
of the program, and they played both of

these old favorites to the great delight of
all present.
The Ladies’ Crescent
Club of Waltham, gave
in the Park Theatre of
March
before a good
This club is pronounced
club before the public

Banjo and Guitar
its annual concert
that city early in
sized audience.
the finest ladies’
and has recently

entertainment

given

$$

by

the

Degree

of

22

PERSONAL.
Mr A.D. Grover, manager of the Boston
Ideal Club, has been enjoying a long season of busy and successful work with his
many pupils to whom he has been able to
devote his entire attention, as the Ideals
have only left ‘‘the Hub” for a few short
trips during the winter.
As business manager of the famous club to which he belongs,
Mr. Grover deserves and receives much
praise.
It is said that throughout his
career the club has never failed to meet an
engagement nor been involved in the
slightest error in financial matters.
Mr. Meredith Heward has abandoned his
intention of teaching the banjo in Montreal.
It is a decision which is heard with regret
by all who have had the pleasure of listening to his delightful performances on that
instrument.
Mr. Chester A. Waller, of Montpelier,
Vt., is doing much to awaken the interest
in the banjo and guitar in that vicinity.
Arling Schaeffer, the celebrated guitar
and banjo soloist of Denver, Colo., was
recently in. Boston and made several calls
upon the L. B. Gatcomb Company and the
different members of the Boston Ideal
Club.
Mr. Schaeffer appears nightly with
the Corinne Opera Company, as classical
banjo soloist.
Geo. L. Lansing has just completed the
manuscript for several bright new pieces
which will soon be published. Mr. Lansing
has also decided to place his arrangement
of the ‘‘Carnival of Venice” in the publishers’ hands, and it will probably have a

recital recently given by them in the Y. M.
has a well-trained

Mr. Newell

Ladies’ Mandolin

Club,

and a fine Banjo Club, whose members are
all his pupils—also a “Ladies Guitar Club”
and another club of the same instruments
composed of seven of his younger pupils.
Many of those who are studying with him
are also fine amateur soloists, and their
combined forces formed a most admirable
evening’s entertainment.
Those who have heard Mr. Thomas
E. Glynn’s fine performances on the banjo
will read with interest the following press
accounts of some of his recent triumphs.
BANJO
“A

PLAYERS-IN

A CONTEST.

spirited banjo contest, gotten up by

W. C. Robey, treasurer of the Riley-Wood
Company, took place
Hotel,

on

North

last night at Shaw’s

High

street,

between.

Thomas E. Glynn, of “Hamilton and Glynn,”
members of the Irwin Brothers’ Company,
now playing at the Auditorium, and Thomas

Y. Dawkins, a crack banjoist of this city.

The
won

five

purse was
by Glynn.

for $250, and was easily
Each contestant played

compositions, the

harmony

and tech-

nique of both being considered by the
judges.
Glynn, who is a wonderful per-:

former, played his selections with clearness’
and ease, producing beautiful harmony.
His variations were as correct and as distinct as if played on the piano.
Dawkins
was no match for his opponent, although
he played better than the average profes-

sional.

The contest was witnessed by a

large number of persons, including many
theatrical people.”
— Baltimore Press.

“ A few members of the Dryden Literary

TEACHERS.

Society and some of the tenants of the
Prudential Building met yesterday afternoon to hear Thomas E. Glynn, of Portland,
Me., play the banjo.
Mr. Glynn is traveling with Irwin Brothers’ show, which is
playing at Waldmann’s this week, and as
he had a number of friends in the Prudential building he was prevailed upon to play
for them.
When Mr. Glynn had finished
his informal concert he was presented with
a pair of gold link cuff buttons.
E. Coyle
made the presentation speech.”

Mrs. F. H. Purrington, who has had for
some time a large class of mandolin and

were playing at Miner’s 8th Avenue Theatre
last week, and are meeting with tremendous

great sale as it is the,same

one that Mr.

Lansing has played in over eight hundred

concerts,

0

guitar pupils in New

Bedford, has moved

to South Framingham, which promises to
be an equally good field for her work, and
where we trust she may enjoy the same
success that she won in her former home.
Mrs. M. M. Cobb reports a busy season
with her pupils, and has been adding to
her list of publications.
Her “Louie
Schottische” and ‘‘Spanish Rose Polka”
have been rebaptized, and are now known
as “Electric Schottische” and “ Little

Rosebud” respectively.

‘¢Harry

success.

music

has

especially

Hamilton and Thos.

Their act of

set New

E. Glynn

refined comedy and |

York

audiences wild,

their artistic violin and

banjo

playing.
Mr. Glynn was presented with a
handsome and costly banjo Christmas eve,
by L. B. Gatcomb Co., Boston.
Mr.

Glynn has twenty-five compositions on the

market.
Messrs. Hamilton and Glynn
have signed contracts for ’93-’94, and have
several flattering offers for 1895, and they
contemplate going to Europe in May for
the summer months.”— New York Daily.
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under
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heading
‘ Prominent
Teachers of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin,” two lines,
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expires with that number, and will please renew
promptly to avoid delay.
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The following story is told by a wideawake musician who is not so absorbed by
his art that he remains serenely oblivious
to the every-day interests of life.
This
time it happened to be a ‘‘curb-stone conversation ” between two fair ones who had
*©come to the Metrolopis from their suburbian residences” (to quote the narrator’s
own words.)
“ And how are you getting on with your
piano lessons?” said one.
‘Oh, it’s just elegant!
Only think, this
week I had “Leybach’s Fifth Nocturoon,”
and next week he’s going to give me a Rap
Sodie,” was the enthusiastic reply of the
second devotee of the Muses.
There is more hope however for this
young lady than for the leader of a certain
banjo orchestra, who recently won for himself lasting renown, by a perfect masterstroke of independence.
‘‘ For reasons,”
(founded on sentiments of friendliness and
sympathy

we

abstain

club, or

for

the

the

gentleman

from giving
date

of

the

the

in

question,)

name

concert

of

in

his

the

preparation for which all his genius showed
itself.
It suffices that some weeks ago a
certain publisher wrote to the L. B. Gatcomb
Company asking, as a special favor, that a
large order of club-music be sent to him
with the understanding that such parts as

were not needed by the

club for the

approaching concert might be returned.
The club was not quite sure what pieces
they wished to play.
The music was sent,
and weeks passed during which not a copy
was returned.

Finally, however,

a package

arrived in which were several copies of
music in good condition, but also ten copies
of the guitar part of one of the L. B.
Gatcomb Co’s. oldest and best publications,
the score of

which

has

been

used

several

thousand times, and by the leading clubs
of the United States. | Every one of these
parts had been carefully ‘‘corrected,” the
printed notes erased, marginal notes inserted,—and then the whole pronounced “of
no use to anybody,”— which was, alas, the
literal truth.
——_-+—"_
+40 _.-

Publishers have ever the

recovered

from

their

further into

the

first

astonishment,

matter.

One

of

the facts brought to light proved that the

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 insertion
1

those who practice a thousand various and
well-known arts to avoid buying music
which they want or need.
But the case
just cited presented such unprecedented
points of interest that the publishers having
looked

Subscription $1.00.
1 Column,

GAZETTE.

of patience which shall be sufficient to ren-
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need of

a fund

concert in question had taken place a week
before those guitar parts were found to be
of no use to anybody!
As

we

write, another

instance

comes

to

our notice; this time in connection with the

Gazette.

We have just been called sharply

to account because a man’s subscription
expired six months ago and he has not
received the subsequent numbers.
“Was it impossible for you to inform me
at the time my subscription expired?
J
greatly admire your business tactics,” are
the words in which he remonstrates with
us.
Many thanks for the implied compliment, but we are chagrined to think our
correspondent does not read his paper
when he gets it, as otherwise he would
have heard about that red wrapper whose
significance has been often explained in
these columns and to which we have devoted four lines of the fourth page of the
GazeETTE nearly every month for the past
year.
Moreover, we plead for his indulgence as there happened to be more than
one subscription which expired at the same
time as did our correspondent’s, and we
did not want to callin a new clerk for the
occasion.
The concert given in Huntington Hall
on April ist, by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Glee and Banjo Club
was a delightful affair, and proved that the

hard practice they have been doing since
the early part of the winter, under able
direction, has rendered it possible for them
to give a varied and very pleasing programme in a most acceptable manner
Special mention is due the Banjo Club for
the unusually careful attention paid to the
musical lights and shades called for in their
selections.
They play a patrol with wonderfully fine
effect, never failing in the steady precision
which is required by a long crescendo
passage, and the gradual change from
fortissimo to pianissimo.
‘There was indeed the slightest tendency in the world to
abuse or misuse this effect which they render so perfectly, but they show too much
fine taste in their work not to realize that
‘variety is the spice of a concert,” and
that a march is not necessarily a patrol.
Mr. Lansing, who has been instructing
the club, may feel highly gratified by the
results attained, and already several invitations to play at private entertainments
bear witness to the fact that their work is
appreciated by those whe had the pleasure
of hearing them.
Another concert of special interest which

has taken place during the last month was
that of Charles J. Dorn, whose guitar-playing is pronounced by some of his admirers
equal to Luis T. Romero’s famous _performances.

The concert, which was given in Chicker-

ing Hall, was an unusually interesting one,

the program being composed of selections
from

Mozart,

Rossini,

Wagner,

Sarasate,

Meyer Helmund, Franz Abt and other
standard composers.
The artists were
Miss Sigrid Lunde, soprano; Mr. Jacques
Hoffmann,

violin;

Mr.

Hermann

Hoyer,

of the Symphony Orchestra, viola; and Mr.
Dorn guitar.
Mr. Dorn’s first number was a guitar
solo from the ‘‘ Bohemian Girl” followed
by the “ Steyrische Laendler” while for an
encore he chose the Prayer from Semiramide.
That Mr. Dorn plays well cannot
be denied.
That he can be compared in
any way to Mr. Romero, however, it is impossible to admit.
The methods and
ideas of these two differ as widely as do
the methods and ideas of Wagner and
Verdi.. As we listened to Mr. Dorn’s rendition of the ‘* Prayer from Semiramide”
which was very effective, we yet could not
imagine, why it was not more effective, as
it was constantly evident that all the musician’s force was expended upon the strings
of his‘instrument—that he was striving to
attain the expression of a thought to which
the strings would not respond.
Mr. Dorn
follows the school which advocates holding:
the guitar in a nearly horizontal position
resting on one knee, with the body bent
far over the upper side of theinstrument,
and
one foot resting ona hassock.

The contrast

between this studied and ungraceful position,

and

the

natural

one

assumed

by Mr.

Romero is one which immediately forces
itself upon the observer, nor are the results
obtained such as would impress one in its
favor.
Not once were we able to detect a
deep undulating tone such as is ever present
under Mr. Romero’s touch.
The finest
harmonies which would have been lingering
tone-poems in the latter’s hand, were only
perfect and beautiful chords which were
struck and immediately lost beneath the
ungentle handling of Mr. Dorn,—or more
properly, the exigencies of the harsh
method of which he is the exponent.

We

would

could not help wondering what he.
have

made

monies of Chopin’s

we

once

amanner

heard

which

Mr.

was

of the long

Funeral

Romero

most

sad

har-

March, which

render

marvelous;

in

or

what would have been the superhuman
efforts required to compass such intricacies
as appear in a piece like Moskowski’s

‘*¢Serenata,” which

the same

artist plays

Mr. Dorn’s talent, but

we feel cer-

with all the ease and grace in the world.
Again we repeat our praise and appreciation of

tain that only prejudice could yield to him
the place which Mr. Romero has long filled.
Our space does not permit us to give at
length the excellent program, but we wish
to express our praise for all those who took
part and for the managers of the concert.

GATCOMB’S

Please send GazettE for March ’93, No.
I notice in the ‘‘ Talisman

March,” bar

number 5, not counting the introduction,
the Sub-dominant of F sharp minor is accompanied by the dominant-seventh. Now I
do not say you are wrong, but I think a
few pointers on such subjects would be
very interesting to the teacher who has to
learn harmony from a book-—and again in
‘Full Dress Polka ” the first bar in second
part, the sub-tonic seventh is accompanied
by the dominant-seventh.
Surely this could.
not be treated as a passing note.
If you do
not care to answer through GazeTTE I enclose stamps for answer, but if you are

right, please

answer

through

GaZzETTE

perhaps others have seen the same.
P. W.N.

as

The writers of the above letters are
respectively leaders of a banjo, mandolin,
and guitar orchestra, and a teacher of these
instruments, and the fact of their writing
us in regard to our guitar arrangements of
which we have sold many thousand copies,
and which are made by artists who are
supposed to be well posted in this line of
work goes to prove what we have often
stated; z. ¢, that there is great need of a
recognized instrumentation for banjo orchestras,

a passing note.)

necessity for a

methods

before they attempt

public functions.

the banjo being tuned to Cand

to fill their
the other

instruments retaining their customary pitch,
the parts for these must be written accordingly.
As, for instance, when the banjo is

playing in # the guitar or piano plays in G@.

This has been so widely recognized throughout the country, that publishers for several
years past have found it unnecessary to
print explanations on the music which they
issue.
—_——~-o-+—__-

While in these instances explanations
are possible, we wish to warn P. W. N. not
to scrutinize too closely the harmonies
one

as well as a great

“little million” of “leaders” and “teachers”
as they now are, to study and to be made
to realize that those who write and publish
music are necessarily pretty sure of their
It seems almost unnecessary to state that

Such questions as the above are always
gladly answered as far as lies within our
power.
In the ‘Talisman March,” which
is written in the key of A, the E to which
P. W.N. refers in the fourth measure is
merely a changing note while the F in the
seventh measure is but an added seventh
to the dominant..
In the ‘‘Full Dress
Polka” the D sharp is a changing note (not

which

GAZETTE.

same guitar part which you say goes with
the banjo, which is an impossibility as it is
not written in the right key.
If you cannot
send guitar part ordered please return
money, and oblige,
Yours respectfully,
P. W.S.

L. B. GatTcoms Co.
Dear Sirs:..
7.

MUSICAL

finds in the

casual music of the day.

in the laws of harmony

THE

QUARTET’S
BY

greater part of the

We fear his faith

would be

sadly

S.

W.

ANTHEM.
FOSS.

Oh, yes, I heerd the anthem

sung by thet big

‘‘please the public” regardless of the
manner in which they reach this desired
end.

church quartet.
My wife she raved about it, but I kep’ my own
mouth shet.
‘* No sweeter song,” she sed, ‘‘is sung by any
angel’s lip;”
An’ I sot still an’ heerd her talk, an’ never

L. B. Gatcoms
Gentlemen:

The absence of idees wuz drowned in plenteousness of voice.
What strict economy of words, an’ extravagance

shaken, inasmuch as a large percentage
composers

now-a-days

are

striving

of

to

Co.

I return herewith the guitar parts of the
‘¢ Invincible Guard March” as they are of
no use toanyone.
After trying in vain to
correct them so they would be intelligible
I gave it up and rewrote the entire guitar
score.
This has been a matter of much
annoyance to me and I think it no
than fair, that I should be excused

paying for them.

,

more
from

Yours truly,

G. D. W,

L. B. Gatcoms Co.
Sirs:
Some days ago I sent you an order for
the guitar part to go with banjo of “Darkie’s
Dream,” in four sharps, and you sent a
guitar part in one sharp, which I returned

to be exchanged.

I have just received the

raised a yip.
of noise!

For they were stingy of their words and generous of their strains,
An’ they were spendthrifts of their lungs an’
misers of their brains.
An’ they call this mighty music! ’Taint for me
But1

to say it’s not;

think

music’s

better

mixed with thought.

w'en

its

slightly

I think yer lungs give forth to mea more inspirin’ strain
If they first have made connection with the
ingine of yer brain.
W’en Maria rocked our boy to sleep she sung
her baby-song,
That quiet Sabbath evenin’ with the shadders
growin’ long,
‘“*The music of that baby-song, sez I to her,
sez I,
“‘It beats yer quartet anthem out, an’ knocks
the thing sky-high!”

— Yankee Blade.

She.
‘¢ Soa a sinecure is a position in
which a person gets the salary another
earns.”

He. ‘Precisely, my love.”
She. “That’s the kind of a job I want.”

He.
‘You
Tribune.

have

it, dearest.’’— Detroit
.

Grandpa (who is dancing little John on
his knees).
‘* Hoop la! Hoop la! Hoop
la! Well, does n’t that amuse you little
pet?”
Grandson.
‘* Oh, yes, grandpa, but it
would amuse me a great deal more if it was
a real donkey.” —Huropean Eachange.

Military Education:

General.

‘Mr. de

Bridoon, what is the general use of cavalry
in modern warfare?”
Mr. de Bridoon.
‘‘Well, I suppose to
give tone to what would otherwise be a
mere vulgar brawl!”—Punch.
‘*We cannot claim that our baking

der is absolutely

pure,” said

pow-

the agent.

‘* Such a thing as absolute purity is impossible.
We do our best, however.
For instance, we threw out a hundred-pound can
last week because it was discovered that
one of our workmen had carelessly made a
chalk-mark on the inside of the can before
the powder was put in——”
The grocer surrendered.— Indianapolis
Journal.
Railway Magnate.
‘‘What shall I give
the children?
I want to make them a
handsome present, you know.”
Wife.
‘‘Why don’t you give them some
of the stock in your road?”

R. M.

‘What are you thinking of? Do

you want to drown the children?”

Schoolmistress.
‘‘ Come here, Charlie,
and let me hear you recite your lesson.
Why, what is the matter? What are you
crying for?”
Charlie.
“Some of the big boys made

me kiss a little girl out in the schoolyard.

Boo hoo?”
“Why, that is outrageous. Why did you
not come right to me!”
“*T—T—di id n’t know that you would let

me kiss you.”— Texas Siftings.
The dinner-horn is

the

oldest

and most

sakred old horn there iz.
It iz set tew
musik and plays ‘‘Home Sweet Home,”
about noon.
It has bin listined tew with
more rapturous delite than ever any band

haz.
one ov

Yu kan hear it further than yu kan
Rodman’s guns.
It will arrest a

man and bring him in quicker thana sheriff’s
warrant
It kan out-foot enny other noise.
It kauses the deaf to hear and

shout

for

joy.

Glorious

the

dum

to

old instrument!

Long may your lungs last !— Josh Billings.

Latest List of Banjo Music.

Glady’s Schottische............- E. M. Hall.
Golden Rain Schottische............+- Babb.
Glynn’s Grand March...... Thom, E. Glynn.
Gloriana Waltz...........-“
Helene Waltz....,....seeeees R. E. Brayton.
Harold Polka........c cece cece aes Grover.

. 50
Among the Daises
30 Hall’s Parade March........+eeee0 Lansing.
Alberta Mazurka
America Quickstep..........++ ,.. Shattuck. 25 Harvard Clog Hornpipe............
“
Chas. C. Bertholdt. 25 Hfall’s Blue Ribbon March....... E. M. Haul.
An Irish Stew
. 30 Hall’s Favorite Clog....... bees
American Princess Polka
“
30 Highland Clog...........seeeeeees Connolly.
American Patrol
40 Invincible Guard March........... Shattuck.
Albemarle Quickstep
. 25
Around the Diamond Galop
“
“
©
Guitaracc.
‘
sé
“
“cc
Ashley Clog.......0.:. cece eee eeee Shattuck. 25
Piano ace.
“s
. 40 In the Front Rank March...Chas. G. Porter.
Around the Ring. Galop
. 25 In the Springtime. Song and Dance. . Babb.
Bugle Call March
. 25 Ideal March.............ecececeee
British Patrol eee e er ew errr nacre nee
eee
“
40
Bee Line Galop
“
‘© Guitar acc.............06“
30 Ideen Waltz.........
Boys of America March
cece cece e cece eee Cobb.
. 50 Idlewood Polka............06 B. F. Russell.
ee
25 In Old Madrid.............0.
ce eee Lansing.
. 25 Ideal.Schottische,...........-. Jd. L. Gaillac. %
Bing Bang Galop
. 25 Tonia Waltz.....-.....
eee eee renee Lansing.
Brightest Smiles
30 I'm Very Fond of Dancing............ Coes.
But One Vienna
25 Jollity Minor Jig........
cece eee eens Grover.
Beacon Polka
. 25 Junia Schottische.............0.eeeeee Cobb.
25 Juno March..... .....00-. eee V. W. Smith.
*«° Piano ace.
25
“
‘“ Piano acc.........
“
City Guard March.....-........+2+09+
20 Jolly Undertaker.
(Jig)..........- Browne
. 25 Kingston Reel.............0-0e
eee Connolly. %
Columbia Waltz
. 25 Longwood Waltzes,..........5--5+: Lansing.
Continental Guard March
. 40
Crusader’s Galop
“e
se
Piano acc..... oe
“
- 10 L. B. G. Schottische.............. Shattuck.
Club Schottische
Jas. Hf. Bachelder. 25 L’ Ingenne...........
Crescent Club Waltz
0. eee ee wees Babb.
. 25 Longwood Clog.......++--.66- G. L, Keenan.
Crystal Clog
. 25 Lilla Waltz. ......
0. sce ce eee eee E M. Hall.
Coon Quartette
. 25 Little Coquette. New Skirt Dance. arr. Babb.
Carroll’s Favorite Reel
. 30 La Princesse Schottische........... Browne.
Daisy Bell Schottische
. 40 Love’s Happy Dream Waltz........
“
Darkies’ Patrol ee
20 Little Jewel Waltz......... Chas. Brinkman.
25 Little Gem Schottische..............- Babb.
40 Love’s Dreamland Waltz.......... Lansing.
Darkie’s Dream
10 Little Darling Mazurka............- Browne
20 Medley Waltzes .......-..eeeeeeees Lansing.
. 25 Monarch Reel............-.eeesee: Shattuck.
. 30 Marie Waltz...............ee
.E. M. Halt
Darkey's Awa
a“
10
“6
‘© Piano ace......6.
66
“
Guitar acc....
20 March Militaire................“
. 80 Mayflower Schottische..........+..- Grover.
Danse Characteristique
» 25 March ‘‘Skirmishers’’............ Galeucia.
Dorrance Polka
. 25 Medley Gavotte...........cseeeeees Lansing.
Dreamland Mazurka
Dashaway Waliz.............. Geo. H. Coes. 25 Minnie’s Polka Mazurka...... Wm. Sullivan,
. 25 Meteor Galop.....-.-seeeeeee F. T. McGrath.
Elsie Schottische
~ 25 Monbar Polka. ...... .seseeecceeeeeeee Cobb.
Elmwood Waltz
. 80 March Bostonia.........ee
cece eens Shattuck.
Early Bird Mazurka
. 25
“
“e
Guitar acc.........
“
Excelsior Clog
. 80 Mobile Buck............0eee
eee eee Lansing.
Enchantress Waltz
. 10 Mina Schottische............ F, T. McGrath.
20 Medley. Vaudeville...........-..005 Lansing.
. 25 March Homeward........... F. T. McGrath.
Empress Waltz...........:.sceeeeee
. 25
er
cy
“e
“
Guitar acc..
“
. 40 Moss Rose Waltz............. T. A. Simpson.
Early Dawn Schottische
. 10 Magnolia Mazurka. .........0eeseeeee Glynn.
Fisher’s Hornpipe
. 40 March of the Finest.......... Lose wes Browne.
Fairy Bells Polka
Fascination Clog........+.000. A, D. Grover. 25 Mariposa Dance...............2.005 Lansing.
- 40 Merry Momemt’s Quadrille....... Geo. Coes
Flying Yankee G:
“
20 Nellie Gray.
Guitar acc....
Variations........... Lansing.
Forward March........ seeeeee E. N. Parlow. 25 Nonabel Schottische..... Clara G. Churchill.
. 80 National Cadet March............. McGrath.
Flower Queen
eee eee ..- Parker.
10 Norfolk Jig... ......-cccee
20 Our Club Galop..........00
eee e eee Grover.
. 80 On the Go Polka............
200 eee Lansing.
Golden Rod Schottische
id Folks At Home.
(Varied).....
“
. 25
Gondolier Waltzes

Out On Parade March........-..+00- Porter.
On the Mill Dam Galop.............+. Babb.
“

“
On the

7“

“

“©

Guitar

ace......

“
“ Piano acc.......
Road Galop.......seseeseeeees

“

Quitar acc.........

“
“

6

Old Plantation Jig..............6- ‘440. Cobb.
Onawanda Schottische........ M. F. Atkins.
On the Levee and Zulu Jig....... .. Browne.
Purling Brook Waltz.............+ Shatiuck.

“
“s
“Guitar acc....
“
Pearl Schottische................006 Grover.
Paragon Waltz..........cceceeeeeees

“

Portugese Polka...........+4- Geo. J. Lane.
Polka Mazourka.........e.0.00. D. Brayton.

Peerless Guard’s March....... E. D. Goldby.

Pride of the South (Patrol)....... . Lansing.
Passing Shadows Schottische...... Shattuck.

Pedestal Clog.......
22... e cece eee enee Babb.
Puzzle Polka.........cceeeeee E. N. Parlow.
Puritan Jig......
cc. eee cece eee eee Cobb.
Pretty Little Blue Eyes Waltz....... Glynn.
Poetry of Motion Waltz............- Porter.

‘6
“
“Piano ace....
“
Parker's Old Time Jig.............. Parker.
Queen

of the Forest.

S. & D. Schott..Glynn.

“
“e
“
Guitar acc.....
“e
Queen City Clog............00.05- Connolly.

Recreation Gavotte............-20065 Grover.
Reminiscences of Dixie............ Lansing.

Recruit’s March............. F, T. McGrath.
South Shore March............. John Davis.
Sbattuck’s Favorite Clog..........++ Grov r.
Santiago. 00.6. .... cece
eee eee arr. Lansing.
Spring Blossoms

Schottische...... Lansing.

Sunbeam Schottische......... B. F. Russell.
Swing Me

Honey.................- Lansing.

Shadow Dance............... E. N. Parlow.
Sappho Waltz...........00-..00. Leo Catlin.
Shepherd Boy..............-006“
Strauss Polka..............-.00 Elliot Grey.
“
“Guitar acc.........
“

Sounds from Africa................-- Glynn.
“e
“ Guitar acc.........
“
Sylvan Dell Schottische............. Goldby.
Star of the East March............ Lansing.
Southern Zephyr................-- Shatiuck.

Sylph Schottische..............04-

“

Skirt Dance...........0
0. cece arr. Lansing.

Sunshine Polka............. 0.000008 Grover.
Star Mazourka,.........

..+.W.

E. Pierpont.

Student’s Clog............
eee eee Shattuck.
Talisman March........ .....6. Elliot Gray.
Tres Jolie Polka............
.6+ E. M. Hall.
Tremont Waltz........... Jennie L. Gaillac.
Twin City Polka................ EM. Hall.
Tally Ho Galop........- 0.0... ee eens Browne.
The McKinley Question....... Geo. Il. Coes.
U and I Polka...........00....0000- Browne.

Virginia Rockaway............0+65 Lansing.
Vinnie Polka................ F. O. Percival.
Vision of Love Waltz.............. Lansing.
“
“s
«Piano acc.....
“
Wayward March......... .... E. N. Parlow.
Williams’ Schottische...........-..... Cobb.
“
“
Piano acc........
“
Whirlwind Galop..........

...2..05.

Grover.

CO., BOSTON,

MASS.

Winnifred Alice Waltz ...........-- Parker.
Wilson Dance................. V. W. Smith.
Young Banjoist.........-.....665 Leo Catlin.
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OLD

MUSICAL

GAZETTE.
NEW

TIM ERS
vr

rs

aA__4

A Collection of old-time Jigs, Reels, ete., arranged by

1st and 2d
1st and 2d
Mand@olin
Ist and 2d

Song and Dance Schott,
Ban} o, Mandolin and Guitar.....
Banjo and Guitar...........00-.6
and Guitar.... ......- sen
cece rees
Banjo...........e
eee cee eeee oe

OLD

Walter Burke.

Lew Crouch.

50 cts.
35
35
+25

Piano Solo,....-Banjo Solo or Duett,. 6.0...
cece eeen erences 40
Guitar Duett..........
:
.
Mandolin and Piano
Banjo and Piano........
Quartette,
1st and2d Ba
eaur
e, Banjoand
Guitar ace. .... cece ee cece cece ee eee eee nent $1.00

Whispering

Winds Waltz.

W. Vreeland.

Two Mandolins and Guitar.............06- 40 cts.
Send for Cireular and discount.

of

(P.O.Box 1118.)

S.W. BLAIR,

COLBY

SHATTUCK’S

C. C. Berthoidt.

Banjo, Mandulin and Guitar.... 60 cts.
Banjo and Guitar..............26. 50
and Guitar
Piano...........
Banjo.... 02... ccc cece cece teen eeer

Electric Sparks Patrol.

E. GLYNN

and worthy companions
E.

MUSIC.

1st and 2d
1st and 2d
Mandolin
Banjo ani
Ast and 2d

My Pretty littledark-eyed Clair,

No.

THOMAS

BANJO

Laugh Oh Coons, Schottische.

TIMERS

298 Washington St.

& SHEPARD’S

PROGRESSIVE STUDIES for the BANJO

No.

have many imitators but no

EQUALS.

PRICE

50 CENTS.

HAYDEN’S LATEST
Year

Publications

CUITAR.

BY C. V.
VENICE,

HAYDEN
ROMANCE OF
WALTZ.
Solo 30, Duet 40.
A beautiful waltz in D minor, very characteristic and
suggestive of Venetian melodie in all its movements.
An admirable selection for concerts.
As a duet this
piece is superb.

CUITAR

and

MANDOLIN.

BY S. C. BARNUM.
THE SHEPHERD’S DREAM.
Price 40.
An exceedingly fine arrangement of this popular and
well known air. exceptionally suited to these instru-~
ments; not at all difficult.

W. L. HAYDEN CO., Boston, Mass,

earSend for our

W.

A.

New Catalogue.

HUNTLEY’S

New Banjo Jiusic.

“Goddess of Lib rty,’’ March............-. 50c
“Only a Dream,”’ Nocturne
.
“Fairy, Visions, *) Mazurka .
*Janet’s Favorite,” Waltz.......... cence 40c
“Mexicana,” Schottische ................+. 40c
“Flenore’s "Favorite, > Mazurka ..........6- 40c

“Limited Express, ” Galop .

“American Princess,’ March

we cece cece eens 50¢
..........- ..-50e

“Gleam of Sunshine,” Waltz.........4.. ..-40c
The above pieces are arranged with part for
second Banjo, but are complete for solo.

Piano parts to all pieces.

Price from

Each.

420

15 to 20 cts.

W. A. HUNTLEY,
Broad St., Providence,

Read

New York, March 8, ’92.
Mr. Stephen Shepard, Dear Sir: i have investigated
anumber of other methods and studies for the banjo
but I find that yours are the best.
Yours truly,
JAmes W. CURRAN, Teacher.
Over
1000 testimonials similar to the above
and that’s what they ALL say.
Eighteen Studies containing instructions for a
course of thirty-six lessons.

PRICE OF EACH STUDY, 20 OTS.

Send for descriptive circular and catalogue of new
and pretty music for banjo, guitar and mandolin,

Beautiful New Music
Darktown

By HOWARD

STEPHEN

Patrol.

A. BURR.

the most

pleasing

and

DON’T
TO

de-

any other

first-class

Banjo

cannot afford to be without them,

player

Two Banjos or Banjo Club—by A. V. HoLMEs.
A PRETTY CAPER GALOP.

LEW

one or two Banjos.

A. V. Houmes.

Banjo Solo or Duett.

March.

Arr. by A. V. Hotmxs.
Fortwo
Banjo Club.
And the following for Mandolin.

RESTLESS ZEPEYRS WALTZ,
CUCKOO CAPRICE,
’
GRAZIELLA WALTZ,
-

-

-

-

Banjos

John

Holmes
“
:
“

WASHINGTON

FAIL

MUSIC ,

Composer and Publisher,

25 PLAIN ST., NATICK, MASS.

PRICE
D.C

Guitar and
TF

B

the new

Banjo17)

is the crowning triumph of our
long experience in manufacturing.

F. Ellis & Co.,
-

CROUCH,

1
ajsing

«

or

PUBLISHERS,

Send for complete Catalogue of Banjo,
Mandolin Music.

N. J

FOR

finished workmanship;

Ask your Music Dealer to let you see this music, and
if he is such a clam as not to keep it in stock, send di-

rect to

Paterson,

Unexcelled in the power and
quality of its tone; Beautiful in

Dancing Coon.
Assembly

-

“Twilight Musings,” 2 Banjos..........
“Lightning Express’? Galop. 2 Banjos
“Grand Review”’ March, 2 Banjos
..
“Cadets March,” 2 Guitars
.. .
a
“Golden Sunshine” Mazurka, 2 Mando-|
lins, and Guitar ........ 0.2.0... cece eee

Ta-Ra-Ra Boom-De-Ay.
By Joz CULLEN,

SEND

LATEST

sirable pieces of the kind we have ever published
And the following—every one a daisy,
and you or

SHEPARD,

Publisher,
TF
-

P. 0. Box 485,

Arr. for one or two Banjos or Banjo Club, by
Tuos, J. ARMSTRONG.
Decidedly one of

the following.

Tacoma, Wash., June 2, ’92,
Mr. Stephen Shepard, Dear Sir: I think your Studies
are the Paragen of all the instructions that have ever
been published for the banjo.
Yours truly,
W. Van DEVENTER.

JUST GUT!

987 Penna Ave. N. W.,

R. I.

Used and endoreed by the
the leading Teachers throughout the United States and Canada.

COMPANY.

L. B. GATCOMB
New

Now in their 5th year and 1more popular than ever.

|

L.

B.

$30.00.

CATCOMB

Owners

COMPANY,

and Manufacturers.

GATCOMB’S

MUSICAL

GAZETTE.

OUR - SPECIALTIES:

The Latest Mug

Blue Bells of Scotland with Variations.
By H, ©. RUSSELL.

The Gatcomb Banjo.
The Lansing Banjo.
The Robinson Banjo.

The Gatcomb
SEND

Has original Iptroduction, three Variations
Price 35 cents:

Showing all the Notes, Sharp, Flat and Natural on
each string and their position on the staff.
‘these
charts are 80 simple as to be understoud by a child.
Something new.
Send for one.
Price of chart fur
each instrument, 10 cents.

STEPHEN SHEPARD, Publisher,
Lock Box 485.
PATERSON, N. J.

Mandolin.

Amazonian

ror Price LIsTs.

For Banjo,

Mandolin
Clubs.
PUBLISHED

3.
NEW

GATCOMB

Gatcomh’s Boston Banjo Method,

.

50 cls,

By A. A. BABB.

Gatcom ’S Boston Guitar Method,

50 cts.

By F. N. Scort.

Gatcomb’s Boston Mandolin Method,

50 cts.

Be Gro. L. LANSING.
A Modern

Instruction

Book

ata low price,

containing pearly one hundred fine selections.

12 ASSORTED
BANJO STRINGS

$1.00
The Best Quality.

CO.

333

BANJO AND MANDOLIN PLAYERS

BOOKS £

LOOK AT OUR LIS'r OF CHOICE NEW NOVELTIES for SOLOS, DUETS, TRIOS and CLUBS.
Boccaccio March.
1 OF 2 Banjos ... 0...
.e eee eee a cents
Mandolin and Guitar... ....
“
“
Club--2 Ban., Man. & Guit. 70
ss
“arnival DeVenice. Variations —Man. & Guit. 40 =
‘
Home, Sweet llome.
FO
Banjo Solo....75
+6
Souvenir March.
Mandolin and Guitar........ 300
2 Mand aad Guitar.......... 40
“
2 Mand, Guitar and Piano,..60
‘
Quaker city "Maren.
Banjeauri neand Banjo...3¢
“
Banjeauiine, Ban. & Guit.45 = *¢
“cc
“
Banjeaurine, 1-t and 2nd
Banjo, Piccolo& Guit..75
¢
La Bonita Waltz.
Mandolin and Guitar.
-40
4
2 Mandolins and Guitar. ....60
“
Teachers, Dealers and Players write for our new
catalogue.
We issue choice new music every month
for above instruments.
Mr. & Mrs. C. L PARTEE,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
307-312 Journal Building, Kansas City, Mo.

aa

NOW

READY!

**Gloriana
For Banjo

PRICE

and

Waltz’

that

the

Guitar

‘On the Road Galop,” by A. A. Babb,

is now ready.
This favorite piece may be procured for
One or Two Banjos,
25e.
Piano accompaniment,
20c.
Guitar part,
10¢.

L. B. GATCOMB C0.

One of the daintiest things youter
WATER

BY

SPRITE

POLKA,

GEO. L. LANSING,
Price 30 cts.
Teachers should not fail to send for a copy without
delay.

L. B. GATCOMB CO.

‘“CITY
may

now

GUARD
BY

-

tf

20c.
20c.
20c.

BY

E. H. MILLER,

Broadway,

Guitar

-

TROY,

N.

Y.

LANSING'S
LATEST
and
NOW

BEST

READY.

“STAR of the EAST”

Piano.

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE jar: 02

and Guitar is the

and

70 Crs.

This is one of T. E. Glynn’s most brilliant compositions, and already a favorite wit teachers and professionals.

We keep no other.

Lr. B. GATCOMB C8.

ce

March

Two Banjos,
Mandolin and Guitar,
~
Piccolo Banjo and Banjeaurine,

which we will forward free of charge.

B.

Coda.

JUST OUT!
The Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Fingerbo.rd.

Teachers and Professionals send for our fine lithographic group,

Lh.

and

MARCH,”

A. A. BABB,

ARRANGED for ONE OR TWO BANJOS.
This beautiful and not difficult
piece is suitable for teachers’ use
as well as an elegant selection for
the concert hall or parlor.

ONE OR TWO BANJOS, 40 cts,
BANJO AND PIANO,
60 ets.

25e.
a0c:

L. B.GATCOMB CO.,

B. GATCOME C0.

PUBLISHERS.

be procured for
One or Two Banjos,
Guitar part,
Piano accompaninient,

.

16>

GATCOMB’S

MUSICAL

GAZETTE.

Mandolin and Guitar Muse.

NEW met hy E. G. HARBAUGH.
.
ANDOLIN.
J ewell Schot. MA BDd Gow.
eee sees
ee cnee
80¢
Goldy Waltz.
M.,G. and B.... .........
Love’s Own.
M.and P............ .....
Sunshine and Roses
© M. andG........
Love’s Dream ae AN Ball.
2M. and@

30c
80¢
30¢
60c

Little Beauty cio

sees

800

Rail Road Galop..........2:seee
cece eens
Lillian Maze...
cc cece cece cere cece ee neee
‘Little Sunshine Jig.
B. and P.... ......

15c
15¢
25¢

Round

JO.

AN 29 |

Pink Jig... ......ccecceecceecueces

Washington, D. C.

M. KOLANDER,

Teacher of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin.
DON’T FAIL TO GET

Kolander’s New Guitar and Banjo Accompaniment Instructors, 50 cents each.
Kolander’s Capo D’ Astro Chart for Guitar, 10 cts. each.
Big Four Schottische [Coons, Razors, Watermelons
and Chickens,] 40 cts., for two Banjos and Guitar.
Send for Catalogues. 60 pieces for Banjo, Guitar and
fs~ Mandolin.

» Cal.

. Denohne Building, San Franci

Hall’s New Banjo Method
REVISED.

wNOW

1 94]

..41

4207 Vincennes Ave., Chicago, Ill.

STUDIES.

: To learn quickly and correctly, procure Strebe Bros.
Practical Studies in Sheet Musie form arranged for two
Banjos.
Complete book 50c.
Golden Lark Clog, for two Banjos,
10c.
. Strebe’s Favorite Waltz for one Banjo,
10c.
Silver Leaf Schott.
2 Banjos and Guitar. 25c.
Shady Side Polka.
2 banjos.
25e
Home Sweet Home.
Var.
i
25e
Pretty Blue Bird.
Har
Little Star Clog Dance.
2 banjos.
10c
STREBE
BROS.,
Nos. 2609 & 3223, 3rd Ave.,
- [3-93] New York
cs

SEND

FOR

NATIONAL SCHOOL FOR THE ORGAN,
BY

ALFRED

A.

FARLAND.

EACHES Mr. Farland’s method of right
hand fingering and contains many of his
best solos.
Boards,
.
.
Flexible Cloth and Gold,

Stiff ClothandGold,

$1.50
. 2.00

.

2.50

2 pieces Banjo music free for stamp.

Pa.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Gems.
/

By MYRA

MARIE

COBB.

Home, Sweet Home, 5 variations and tremolo....40
Way Downio Dixie, 2 banjos and guitar.......... 30
The Pride of the Rep’ t Quickstep, 2 banj. & suit. 40
Le Petit Mignon Schottische,
.35
Tbe Husking Party Reel,
oF,
“
30
Dancing on the Green Polka,
“
“
30
Old Plantation Jig,
2 banjos.
35

cts.
cts.
ets.
cts.
cts
cts
ets.

Myra Galop.
J. EK. Greene
“
& guit. 35
Beauty Galop,
as
& guit. 35
In the ewilight Waltz, 2 guitars.
Cobb.......... 30
Little Rosebud Polka, 2 mands. & guitar.
Cobb.30
Old Virginia Breakdown, 28.&
F.R Green. 0
Emilie Waltz, 2 Guitars.
Gone
dene eeeceeeees
The Bugle Call.
March.
2banjos & guitar. %

cts.
cts.
cts.
ets.
cts,
ets
cts.

Electric Schottische,

“

.25 cts.

For sale by all Music Dealers or address the Publisher

MYRA

4 Madison

St.,

MARIE
-

-

A

CKER, D,
Banjo and Guitar,
50 Luning Building, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Meeting of Friends Galop.
Banjeaurine and Banjo,
350.
Very fine. Mt. Gretna March.
Banj> and Piano,
50c. Great concert soln.
A

LBRECHT, OTTO H.
Banjo and Guitar,
£0 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Publisher of *‘ Albrecht’s Progressive Studies for the
Banjo;” “Oehler’s Progressive Studies for the Guitar ;”’
endorsed by leading teachers.
Send stamp for sample

copies.

BAB

A.A.
Banjo and Guitar,
58 Winter St., cor. Tremont, Boston, Mass

BAe»

WM.

COBB,
-

BOSTON,

A complete stock of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin music
constantly on hand.
Send for Catalogue.

F.

Banjo and Stage Dancing,
89 Court St., Boston,

Mass

Beery
B. A.
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin
Teachers and Professionals send for wholesale
plice-list of Strings.
922 Elm St., Manchester, N. H.

CHARLES.

EDMUND.

Banjo:

343 High

Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin.

4 Madison

Orr:

St., Holyoke, Mass.

Guitar and Banjo,
2 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

(oR*: MYRA MARIE.

Street, Boston

Highlands.

GEO. H.
Banjo and Violin,
207 Hampshire Street. Cambridgeport, Mass.

Corse. BYRON

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. a
94 No. Lake St., Albany, N. Y.

A.

ICKINSON, D.S.
Mandolin and Violin.
Leader
Opera House Orchestra.
Binghamton, N, Y.

D**=

WILLIaM.

25

Campo De RosasS...........22006005 Romero.

25

Darkies’
Darkie's
El Ole...
El Toro

Patrol...............ceaee Lansing.
Dream............-..2605 Lansing.
2. cece eee eee eee e eee Harris,
de L’Oro........... .-.arr. Romero.

50
30
26
3&

Eventide

Reverie............ Louis Tocaben.

40

March...........
eee cee wees Smith.

30

Love's Dreamland Waltz,............ Smith.
Lullaby Song............
0. ee enone Percival.

25
80

Banjo.

819 Bridge Ave., Camden, N. J.

Juno

Lagrimas De Amor........ .-.arr, Crandall,

La Tipica.........
0. eee eee eee eee Romero.

Love’s Golden

ROVER, A. D., of the ‘Boston Ideal Club,” will receive pupils on the Banjo and Mandolin.
Studio, '31 Tremont St.. cor. Winter, Boston,
ENDERSON,
EDW.
J.
Banjo, Mandolin
Guitar.
396 Magazine St., New Orleans, La.

Heme

FLORA.

ANSING,

and

Mandolin Soloist and Teacher.
165 Tremont St., Room 34, Boston.

T.A.
Banjo
174 Chestnut‘Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
GEO.

L.

Bn

o, Mandolin and Guitar,
inter Street, Boston, Mass.

COGRATH, F.T.
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.
Music arranged for Clubs.
36 Bromfield St., Room 28, Boston, Mass.

NEWTON, P. W.
R USSELL,

B. F.

RoOBss0n,

A.C,

GBATTUC K, B.E.

Banjo,

Mandolin and Guitar.
South Hingham, Mass.

Banjo.
Send for my catalogue.
323 Rhode Islana St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mandolin and Guitar.

68 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

Banjo and Guitar.
58 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

US BSCRIBE «texte
REELAND.

WALTER.

Guitar,

Mandolin

and

Banjo.
179 Tremont St., Room 1, Boston, Mass.
Popular music arranged for soloists and clubs.

GAZETTE

Dream Waltz. . arr.

30

25

Lansing.

25

Le Turco. .........
2. eee eee Louis Tocaben.

40

Loin Du Bal.............
02+. arr. Lansing. 35
La Zingara................000. arr. Lansing. 25
Larry O’ Gaff. 20.0...
cece cece eee Harris, 25
Lansing’s March......... se et ee eeeee Smith. 40
La Rose Blanche ............. J.C. Arnold. 40
Maria...

0. cece
cece ee eee e ee Romero.

25

M. I. T. Waltz... 2.000.
cee eee Crandall,
McDonald’s Reel.................245 Harris.
Mazurka Caprice..............-....5 Smith.
Nightingale Song.................46. Smith.
Overture Mosaic (mand. and piano) Harris.
Primula...........
00.00 e eens arr. Crandall.
Pompadour Polka...... senses arr. Crandall.

35
25
40
30
60
35
30

Petite Melodie & Memory Waltz. .Crandall.
Paris in London.
(Waltz)..... arr, Lansing
Ruby Mazurka ..................05- Harris,
Sylvan Dell Schottische............. Goldby.
Skirt Dance...................6-. arr. Smith,

25
35
25
30
10

Pasodoble Espanol..............06- Romero.

Sueno De Amor.............-000eee Romero.
Treue Deutsche Herze (Waltz)....... Smith.

NO, PAUL.
Banjo Soloist, Composer, Arranger
and Teacher.
Studio, 1411 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

IMBALL,

Address,
A. A. FARLAND,
Venner Bldg., Pittsburg,

25

0... cece eee eee eee «Crandall.

Gen. Boulanger's March............ Harris. 25
Ideal March .............0eee
ee eee Harris. 25

LARK,

Address E. M. HALL,

Waltz..............e0085 arr. Harris.

Barcaiolie....

BERNEMAN,

READY

‘BANJO

Angelo

25¢
2ic
25c

SEND FOR LATEST CATALOGUE.

30

Adele (Mexican Dance)....... arr. Lansing. 30

15¢

Favorite Blossom.
B. and P...... eeceee
Hecla Mch........
cece eee cece eee eee
island Garden Reel...... ..ce-se. eeeee

516 Sixth Street, N. W.,

Agrifoglio Waltz........ eee
e eens Crandall.

Guitar Music.

35

35
40

Breeze from the West............... Harris.

25

Darkie’s Dream..............-..66- Lansing.

30

Contentment Mazurka....Walter Vreeland. 40
Darkies’ Patrol........-...0..-..00 Lansing. 30
Darkies’

Wedding................... Smith. 30

Etude, No.

1...... sete e eee e cece eee es Harris.

10

Fairy Footsteps Schott ........... Vreeland.
Gladsome Gavotte.. ..... ....... Vreeland.
Happy Peasant & Russian Air,...... Harris,
March of the Druids................ Harris,

40
30
25
25

Rocky Mountain Quickstep......... Harris.
Spanish Fandango.......... Frank N. Scott.
Shadows of the Past.............. Chambers.
Spania@l Mazurka............-0-.005- Harris.
Sehnsuchts Waltz......... cece eee ees Harris.
Twilight Meditation.............. Chambers.
The Dream............ece
ee eeeee - Chambers.

25
25
25
25
25
10
25

Menuet from Don Juan ..... eeeeee. Harris. 25
Patagonian Dance.......... sensenee Harris. 40

[. B. GATCOMB COMPANY,
Publishers.

|

